Brenda

REISS

KEYNOTE SPEAKER | FORGIVNESS COACH

About
Brenda Reiss, one of only twenty forgiveness coaches in the
world practicing today, will share inspiring stories,
groundbreaking truths, and tangible ways to help you move
from confusion to clarity, so you can have more joy and live
your best life.

Contact:
206-228-4255
Hello@BrendaReissCoaching.com
www.BrendaReissCoaching.com
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ENERGETIC | CAPTIVATING | TRANSFORMATIVE

"Brenda touched and inspired our
audience with her rich
understanding of radical
forgiveness and helped us to see
that it’s possible to live without
the pain of our past experiences. I
highly recommend her as a
speaker.” —Anne Tucker, Founder
Wisdom Soup MeetUp & App

@BrendaReiss

Brenda is a highly sought-out expert and is the country’s
leading forgiveness coach.

www.BrendaReissCoaching.com

hello@BrendaReissCoaching.com

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Brenda will show your audience how to:
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“It is a rare gift to meet someone like Brenda.
She shares her heart, humor, and kindness to
help others reach their full potential. It can
be intimidating and even scary to
contemplate the concept of forgiveness, with
Brenda’s guidance I was able to embrace
forgiveness in a whole new way!”

Identify unconscious beliefs that keep you stuck.
lluminate your unique value to the world.
Initiate stepping into your own power.
Improve relationships at home and at work.

WORK WITH BRENDA
Five Reasons Why You Should
Hire Brenda

SUGGESTED TOPICS

Revolutionary Message

Unlocking What’s Holding You Back in Your Career

Changing how we approach conflict with others
and internal conflict with ourselves.

Mastering Self Forgivness

Audience Involvement

Releasing Resentment & Finding Peace

A unique experience and curated safe space for
audience members to join in on the conversation.

Leading with Heart and Finding Joy

Redefine Forgiveness
Not as an act of weakness, but as an act of selfactualization and strength.

Transforming Financial Chaos into Lasting Freedom

Flexible Content
Keynotes are customized to best serve the participants
and enact real change in their perceptions.

AVAILABLE NOW

The Forgiveness Formula
ChangingAllows participants to take real action in
their personal lives and see real change as a result.

@BrendaReiss

Brenda’s book Forgive Yourself
is available at Amazon.com

www.BrendaReissCoaching.com

hello@BrendaReissCoaching.com

Forgive Yourself Podcast
Are you ready to live life feeling free and inspired?
So many of us carry the weight of the past with us, and
hold onto regrets that hold us back. But we don’t have to
stay in that place. There is a better way, a way to release
the weight and redefine how you live your own life.

Based on the book “Forgive Yourself” By Brenda Reiss
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BIO:
Forgiveness has given me the ability to assist others to step into
their own power. I am deeply, genuinely honored, and privileged
to work with each individual who reaches out to me. By giving me
an opportunity to assist you in letting go of your baggage and
moving beyond your most ardent challenges, I achieve my life’s
purpose. Let me help you begin finding and achieving yours.

@BrendaReiss

www.BrendaReissCoaching.com

"Brenda touched and inspired our
audience with her rich
understanding of radical
forgiveness and helped us to see
that it’s possible to live without
the pain of our past experiences. I
highly recommend her as a
speaker.” —Anne Tucker, Founder
Wisdom Soup MeetUp & App

hello@BrendaReissCoaching.com

